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Can you tell where this is heading...?

Books that help you grow

Books that grow the church

Primal
A Quest for the lost soul of Christianity

Change it Up...
Transforming ordinary churches
into passionate Disciplemaking Communities.

Our generation needs a reformation. not let
by a single person. Not defined by a single
event.
This will be a movement of reformers living
compassionately, creatively courageously for
the cause of Christ.
This will be born out of the rediscovery of
something ancient. Something Primal.
Extraordinary
The Life you’re meant to live.
John Bevere reveals how all of us were
“meant for more”... extraordinarily created and
intended for a life that is anything but ordinary.
Here is the roadmap for your journey of
transformation. You are marked for a life that
far surpasses the usual definitions of success
or fulfillment.

Change is the beginning of revolution.
Change is the start of transformation. Without
change, the end draws near.
That's a fact of life.
This book challenges and shows us how to
aggressively change the things that will allow
us to influence and impact our communities.
Growing True Disciples
New strategies for producing
genuine followers of Christ
Christ’s command to the church is clear:
“Go...and make disciples of all nations.”
It is in building disciples that the kingdom
grows. And when the kingdom grows,
churches do to.

A Passionate Life
The Art of Life-changing Discipleship

The Passionate Church
The Art of Life-changing Discipleship

What is your life like--really like” Are you
living the life you’ve dreamed of? Or do you
feel there’s something missing--something just
beyond your reach?
A Passionate Life reminds us that Jesus
wants to show us a better way to live. The
simple truths of LifeShapes make a passionate
life utterly attainable..

Jesus led and lived with a passion that
changed the world. Today, around the world,
church leaders and believers are desperate to
see that passion re-ignited in their own lives,
and in their churches.
The Passionate Church offers eight simple yet profound- truths known as LifeShapes.

Radical
Taking back your faith
from the American Dream
Radical challenges is to consider how we
have manipulated the gospel to fit our cultural
preferences. Then it invites us to believe and
obey what we have heard about being Jesus’
disciples... and we are invited into a one-year
journey in authentic discipleship that will
transform us, and our world.
Disciple
Journey with Jesus... Change your World
Following Jesus is the most significant and
adventurous journey you can ever take--and
its eventual destination is beyond compare.
Like Jesus, you can know God as a good
Father who loves you, leads you, teaches you,
and empowers you to change the world
around you.

Viral Jesus
Recovering the contagious power
of the Gospel
In the early centuries Christianity was an
explosive, viral movement that spread by word
of mouth. Persecution could not stop it. In
fact, it often helped to spread it.
Viral Jesus explores how we can return to
our roots and once again enjoy the excitement,
simple spirituality, and explosive growth of early
Christianity

